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Modeling Caterpillars
Jim Boston ’09, Dr. Judy Holdener, Department of Mathematics, Kenyon College
1. Abstract
In this project, I studied the Manduca Sexta, a type of 
caterpillar.  Using parametric equations, I was able to 
create a three dimensional model of the outer surface of 
a section of the organism.  Using surface integrals, I was 
able to calculate the exact surface area of my model.   
2. Introduction
One of the most fundamental questions in Biology is 
that of the relationship between the size and the resting 
metabolism of different organisms.  For instance, many 
studies have shown that metabolic rate of an organism 
increases as the size of an organism increases and that 
larger organisms actually have a lower metabolic rate 
per unit of body mass than smaller organisms.  
Scientists have tried to organize metabolism and scaling 
data using the metabolic rate-body weight relationship 
MR=a(BW)b, where b is known as the scaling exponent.
The project I did on the summer was part of a larger 
study on the metabolic rate-body weight relationship.  
This project studied the organism, Manduca Sexta 
(below), because it grows from a size of 1 milligram to 
over 10 grams in just 18 days.
My project was to model the primary surfaces of 
exchange of the organism-the midgut and the outer 
body surface.  I did this by first creating a model for two 
dimensional cross sections of the organism.  Then I 
combined these models to create a three dimensional 
model.  I worked using parametric equations and my 
goal was to be able to compute the surface area of my 
model, using integration.
Figure 1: Top left, a 
Manduca egg.  Top right,  
newly hatched. Upper left, 
overhead view of developed 
Manduca. Upper right, view 
of underside of Manduca. 
Left, close up of head of 
Manduca.
Methods
3. Overview of Creating a Suface Model
Creating a surface model for the Manduca Sexta first involved creating a two dimensional single parameter closed curve 
that would approximate the shape of a single cross section.  Another parameter would be introduced to this model to 
create the three dimensional surface. 
4. Data Collection
My data came from examining images of cross sections provided by Anna Frutiger ’09 (below). 
I measured radius values from a center point on the cross section on equally spaced angular intervals along the outline.  I 
came up with a list of radius and angle values, which I used to model the cross section.  I used a computer program called 
ImageJ, available from the National Institutes of Health, to take these measurements.
5. Modeling a Curve
Professor Holdener created a program in the computer algebra system Maple that would take my measurements, and 
create a curve in polar coordinates that fit through these points using a least squares minimization technique.
6. Modeling a Surface
I created a three dimensional, two parameter model for a caterpillar surface by expanding on the two dimensional model. I 
fit polynomials through the constants of the two dimensional equation to take into account how the constants changed over 
the cross sections I modeled.  The surface had an equation, in which an(t) and bn(t) are polynomials, of the form: 
S(t,θ) =a0(t) +a1(t) sin (θ) + b1(t) cos (θ) +a2(t) sin (2θ) +b2(t) cos (2θ) … + an(t) sin (nθ) + bn(t) cos (nθ)
Figure 2 (left): The cross 
section of the caterpillar I might 
be given might look like the 
curve in Figure 1.  To describe 
this cross section, I want to find 
a formula that would fit the 
outline of the organism.  I used 
the polar coordinate system, in 
which every point in the plane 
can be described as an ordered 
pair (r, θ).  That is, every point is 
given by its distance from the 
origin (r) and its location of θ 
radians counterclockwise from 
the horizontal axis.  The curve is 
given by the function f
dependent on the angle θ, 
where θ is between 0 to 2π.
Figure 3 (above): In order to create a three 
dimensional model, I will introduce another 
parameter, t, that will describe how the cross 
sections change as they move along the length 
of the organism.  This will bring the total number 
of parameters to two.  The parameters t and θ 
will be used to describe a surface, S in Figure 2, 
in cylindrical coordinates, which is an extension 
of polar coordinates to three dimensions.  Here, 
S is a function of θ and t.
Figure 4 (Left): 
Three cross section 
images.
Figure 5: (Left) 
General form of a 
cross section 
equation. (Right) A 
graph of a cross 
section and its 
equation.
Results
7. A Completed Surface
I was able create an extremely, three dimensional, two 
parameter equation for the outer body surface of a 
section of an organism.  It is shown below.
S(t,theta)=0.2224860666+(-1)*0.255206025819926450e-1*t+(-1)*0.130790854752164480e-5*t^11+0.597140567648398290e-4*t^10+(-1)*0.116385085215892538e-2*t^9+0.126265787848751226e-1*t^8+(-1)*0.833616879836920760e-
1*t^7+.344008109324005440*t^6+(-1)*.877629482757002478*t^5+1.32017396475760096*t^4+(-1)*1.05865281547282520*t^3+.363654952581277113*t^2+(0.4162501896e-1+.145701503933214238*t+5.067472115*t^11/10^7+(-
1)*0.238001104196933024e-4*t^10+0.486425406943210920e-3*t^9+(-1)*0.567797474184669836e-2*t^8+0.417330706692944504e-1*t^7+(-1)*.200483414234464835*t^6+.630719819645623847*t^5+(-
1)*1.25939952241005604*t^4+1.47480278983183100*t^3+(-1)*.849041553760644606*t^2)*sin(theta)+(0.1054946635e-1+(-1)*.110358932198216672*t+5.861669050*t^11/10^8+(-1)*0.183683857453186056e-5*t^10+0.160813380853695830e-
4*t^9+0.937618586230926684e-4*t^8+(-1)*0.295099167420310312e-2*t^7+0.256426511691971032e-1*t^6+(-1)*.117277058546400096*t^5+.306757238708931568*t^4+(-
1)*.450218556991384578*t^3+.340142004053271940*t^2)*cos(theta)+(0.1184760291e-2+(-1)*.130457555322809254*t+(-1)*2.680299478*t^11/10^7+0.132838418917411693e-4*t^10+(-1)*0.285230535570119808e-3*t^9+0.347480503280883256e-2*t^8+(-
1)*0.264125408536886354e-1*t^7+.129717032514899992*t^6+(-1)*.411863118064234701*t^5+.820901723101513103*t^4+(-1)*.959409955717632322*t^3+.573992237685192253*t^2)*sin(2*theta)+(0.2877191612e-2+(-1)*0.561241428231498280e-1*t+(-
1)*0.685550516891328020e-5*t^10+0.139828158100563150e-3*t^9+(-1)*0.158022119010856706e-2*t^8+1.432941932*t^11/10^7+0.107385574163322232e-1*t^7+(-1)*0.442968312207145734e-1*t^6+.104708173322790144*t^5+(-
1)*.113958899717415352*t^4+(-1)*0.917117402855287950e-2*t^3+.110119113961662018*t^2)*cos(2*theta)+(-0.1312178942e-1+.100932917246283879*t+3.747596301*t^11/10^7+(-1)*0.183797365437960345e-4*t^10+0.388785263977892550e-3*t^9+(-
1)*0.463428705159785616e-2*t^8+0.341215535895858097e-1*t^7+(-1)*.159973635024761002*t^6+.474926767575524766*t^5+(-1)*.860022432846640594*t^4+.880176250462638810*t^3+(-1)*.447723313188250704*t^2)*sin(3*theta)+(-0.1110082750e-
1+0.406491113451225088e-1*t+1.736931615*t^11/10^7+(-1)*0.779951844998852806e-5*t^10+0.149805087769527738e-3*t^9+(-1)*0.160658358798774223e-2*t^8+0.105387378659311856e-1*t^7+(-1)*0.435974398149882454e-
1*t^6+.113421043766300203*t^5+(-1)*.180655273051394283*t^4+.169498250637827224*t^3+(-1)*0.951233968648685091e-1*t^2)*cos(3*theta)+(-0.9591196804e-2+(-1)*0.186927219636803462e-1*t+(-1)*3.419003980*t^11/10^7+(-
1)*0.338928369649219768e-3*t^9+0.397801005291311892e-2*t^8+(-1)*0.290362435590307659e-1*t^7+.136057606570958362*t^6+(-1)*.407163700926022166*t^5+.746935186377296056*t^4+(-
1)*.763003402380544315*t^3+.343381004440393767*t^2+0.163588899044537377e-4*t^10)*sin(4*theta)+(-0.7701293524e-2+0.258039213605920950e-1*t+(-1)*1.215620449*t^11/10^7+0.558464718105362716e-5*t^10+(-1)*0.111042045703790997e-
3*t^9+0.124884124850541990e-2*t^8+(-1)*0.869853833207124422e-2*t^7+0.385242756144962146e-1*t^6+(-1)*.106708735192610440*t^5+.172821020048591900*t^4+(-1)*.136697098716906246*t^3+0.197780488394897030e-
1*t^2)*cos(4*theta)+(0.1267707002e-2+(-1)*0.249364283956121508e-1*t+(-1)*2.890018353*t^11/10^9+(-1)*9.078361917*t^10/10^8+0.597445161842967586e-5*t^9+(-1)*0.107540083764502812e-3*t^8+0.954588836391521610e-3*t^7+(-
1)*0.463178284441816916e-2*t^6+0.117792312445289452e-1*t^5+(-1)*0.107497445687652784e-1*t^4+(-1)*0.143795765924598432e-1*t^3+0.395582973879188422e-1*t^2)*sin(5*theta)+(-0.1584206946e-2+(-1)*0.327472863751308504e-
1*t+4.517452072*t^11/10^8+(-1)*0.246431842696664628e-5*t^10+0.571301445238888995e-4*t^9+(-1)*0.734996860951667404e-3*t^8+0.573768710622286384e-2*t^7+(-1)*0.278384954514311890e-1*t^6+0.821704815031830266e-1*t^5+(-
1)*.135859756115403296*t^4+0.971553214485937761e-1*t^3+0.101553148747693840e-1*t^2)*cos(5*theta)+(-0.4737087051e-2+0.183978094548958340e-2*t+(-1)*6.519066063*t^11/10^8+0.328237060880661574e-5*t^10+(-1)*0.714728807437653230e-
4*t^9+0.880814502364136130e-3*t^8+(-1)*0.674834251612454680e-2*t^7+0.332147472211959741e-1*t^6+(-1)*.104642645250105360*t^5+.202822608554809964*t^4+(-
1)*.218967932575970470*t^3+.100004674026613491*t^2)*sin(6*theta)+(0.9774160361e-3+0.712195813511114131e-2*t+0.164917871765153900e-1*t^6+(-1)*5.146341523*t^11/10^8+0.246919131046254230e-5*t^10+(-1)*0.504718560815685410e-
4*t^9+0.572188855445429179e-3*t^8+(-1)*0.391802787803590888e-2*t^7+(-1)*0.412414508383324372e-1*t^5+0.545776441937151010e-1*t^4+(-1)*0.248868716897056726e-1*t^3+(-1)*0.111449280791086399e-1*t^2)*cos(6*theta)
I was able to graph this equation.
I was also able to compute the surface area of for this 
model using a surface integral:
8.Discussion
My project was successful in the sense that I was able 
to devise a method to model a body surface of the 
Manduca Sexta and carry it out from start to finish.  I 
started with just raw images provided by the biologists, 
and was able to turn that into a two dimensional model 
and then a three dimensional surface model, and I was 
actually able to measure the surface area of my model.  
Future research will improve the modeling process.
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Figure 6: The surface.
=10.62899617 mm2.
